CHOIR OF CHOIRS
INTRODUCTION
AND INVITATION Cuireadh agus Réamhrá

I’m delighted to introduce and invite choirs to participate in the first edition of the
Maynooth Choral Festival, which will take place on Friday 24th April – Sunday 26th April
2020. Maynooth College is recognised as one of the centres for Choral Music thoughout
Ireland, with a particular focus on Sacred Music.

One of the highlights of the festival will
be the ‘Choir of Choirs’ competition, in
which selected choirs will compete for
the prestigious ‘Stalhus’ perpetual as
well as a significant monetary prize of
€2000. Details of all competition
categories and other opportunities for
participation can be found in the
following pages of this syllabus. Please
keep an eye on our website for further
updates and details of guest artists,
adjudicators and special awards. The
competitions and other concerts will be
held in the historic settings of the
Maynooth College Chapel, the Aula
Maxima in addition to open-air events
throughout Maynooth Town.

Choir members are encouraged to explore beyond the gates of Maynooth College upon
their arrival. Maynooth town is brimming with restaurants, pubs and shopping and is a
fantastic base to explore the cultural riches of Kildare and Dublin.
We look forward to welcoming you, your choir and all your supporters to the first edition
of the Maynooth Choral Festival in April 2020.

James Murphy
Artistic Director

ABOUT MAYNOOTH

Situated just 25km, west of Dublin, Maynooth is Ireland’s only university town.
The historic town has, at either end of the main street, Maynooth Castle and Carton House,
two former seats of the Duke of Leinster. The great stone castle was founded in the early
13th century and became the principal residence of the Kildare branch of the Geraldines.
Carton House has seen many changes over the centuries.
The most important historical buildings in the town are within the University campus,
some of which were built before the foundation of the college, while others are in the late
Georgian and neo-Gothic revival style. The “new range” of university buildings were
erected by A.W.N. Pugin, one of the most distinguished British architects of the nineteenth
century.
Today, Maynooth is a thriving market town full of shops, businesses, restaurants, bars,
pubs and clubs. Being a University town, Maynooth is known for its warm and friendly
nature with plenty of choices of accommodation available including our own on campus
accommodation. Please visit maynoothcampus.com for more information.

PROVISIONAL PROGRAMME

Friday 24th April
10:00am: Post-Primary
School Competitions

Saturday 25th April
10:00: National
Adult/Youth Choir
Competitions

1:05pm: Lunchtime Recital

2:00pm: ‘Choir of Choirs’
Session One

3:00pm: Youth Choir
Workshop
7:30pm: Celebration of
Youth Choral Music

4:00pm: ‘Choir of Choirs’
Session Two
7:30pm: Gala Concert and
Awards Ceremony

Sunday 26th April
Morning – Competing
Choirs take part in
Liturgical Services in
nearby towns.
Evening – Closing Concert
Maynooth University
Chamber Choir

CHOIR OF CHOIRS

Open to any youth or
adult choir with a
minimum of 20 and a
maximum of 60
members. All singers
must be aged 15 or over.

should be between
12 and 15 minutes in
duration.
Time penalties will apply
to choirs whose
performance does not

N.B. Selected choirs will
be expected to participate
in the Gala Concert and
Award Ceremony on
Saturday evening (25th
April)

adhere to these limits.
Repertoire
The programme must be
entirely a capella,
represent a historically
balanced range of styles
and include at least:
•
•
•

A work composed
before 1750
A sacred work
A work composed by a
living composer

The contrasting
programme should
comprise between 3 and
5 pieces and the total
performance time
(excluding applause)

1st Prize: €2,000 and
‘The Stahlhus’ Trophy
2nd Prize: €1,000
3rd Prize: €500
Selection Process
Upon receipt of all entry
materials, choirs will be
selected on the basis of
their application. In
particular, attention will
be paid to the proposed
repertoire and to the
quality of the
performance on the
recording submitted.

Special Awards
Choirs will also be
eligible for a number
of special awards. Details
of these special awards
can be found in the
syllabus.
Applications
Please read our Rules &
Regulations and
then visit our Application
Procedure page, where
you will find full details
of how to apply.

NATIONAL COMPETITIONS (IRELAND AND UK)

Youth Choir
Repertoire: Two contrasting pieces, only one of which may be accompanied
Time Limit: 5 – 8 minutes in total
Age Limit: All singers must be aged 20 or under
No. of Members: Minimum of 8 singers per choir
1st Prize: Plaque and €250

2nd Prize: €100

Sacred Music
Repertoire: Two contrasting sacred works, only one of which may be accompanied
Time Limit: 5 - 8 minutes in total
Age Limit: Open to adult and youth choirs
No. of Members: Minimum of 8 singers per choir
1st Prize: Plaque and €250

2nd Prize: €100

Mixed Choir
Repertoire: Two contrasting pieces, only one of which may be accompanied
Time Limit: 5 - 8 minutes in total
Age Limit: The majority of singers must be aged 15 or over
No. of Members: Minimum of 8 singers per choir
1st Prize: Plaque and €250

2nd Prize: €100

POST-PRIMARY SCHOOL CHOIRS (IRELAND AND UK)

Post-Primary School Choir (Equal Voice or Mixed Voice)
Repertoire: Two contrasting pieces, only one of which may be accompanied
Time Limit: 5 – 8 minutes in total
No. of Members: Minimum of 8 singers per choir, Maximum of 60 Singers
1st Prize: Trophy and €1000

2nd Prize: €300 3rd Prize: €200

Post-Primary School Choir (Sacred Music – Equal Voice or Mixed Voice)
Repertoire: Two pieces of Sacred Music of which one may be a piece of Gregorian Chant
Time Limit: 5 – 8 minutes in total
No. of Members: Minimum of 8 singers per choir, Maximum of 60 Singers
1st Prize: Plaque and €250

2nd Prize: €100

In addition to 1st Prize in each of the school categories, Certificates of Excellence will be
awarded to choirs as follows:
90% or above: Gold Award Certificate.
85% - 89%: Silver Award Certificate.
80% - 84%: Bronze Award Certificate

SPECIAL PRIZES

The festival is delighted to present a number of special awards in the school, national and
international categories of the festival as follows:

• The Bewerunge award for an outstanding performance of a Sacred work in the ‘Choir of
Choirs’ competition.
• The President’s Prize for the conductor of the most interesting and varied programme in
the ‘Choir of Choirs’ competition.

Please note, more special prizes may become available prior to the competitions. These
will be announced by our social media platforms prior to the festival.

RULES AND REGULATIONS

Eligibility
1. School competitions are open to schools from the UK and Ireland.
2. School choirs may enter more than one competition in their respective categories (each
entry must be made on a separate form and requires a separate fee).
3. Non-school competitions are open to choirs from the UK and Ireland.
4. Adult and Youth choirs may enter more than one competition (each entry must be made
on a separate form and requires a separate fee).
5. The majority of singers in all Adult must be over 15 years of age, apart from the Youth
and post-primary categories.
6. The ‘Choir of Choirs’ competition is open to any youth or adult choir.
7. No singer may compete as a member of more than one choir in the same competition.

Repertoire
1. No choir may sing the same repertoire in two different competitions.
2. Piano accompaniment is permitted in all school and national competitions. Choirs may
also use up to a maximum of one additional instrument if indicated on the score. Prerecorded accompaniments and/or backing tracks are not allowed. The ‘Choir of Choirs’
competition must be completely a capella. An accompanist is available for School
Competitions on Friday 24th April. Please contact james.murphy@spcm.ie to confirm this.
Original copies of music will have to be sent at least one month in advance.
3. Any changes to the submitted programme will not be accepted.
4. Choirs will be penalised for a programme that does not adhere to the stated time limits
for each competition.
5. Adjudicators will award marks for the technical ability and artistic quality of each choir,
and for the variety and communication of their programme.
Broadcasting, Recording & Photographic Rights
1. Performances throughout the festival may be photographed, recorded for subsequent
reproduction and/or broadcast on radio or television.
2. All broadcasting and photographic rights to the performances will belong to the festival
and may be used for promotional use as it sees fit.
3. Choirs will not receive payment for recordings or photographs. However, all choirs will
receive a professional video recording of their performance.

4. All choirs with members under the age of 18 years must ensure that the necessary
consent is obtained from the young people and their parents/guardians prior to taking part
in the festival.

Travel, Accommodation & Meals
1. All travel costs to and from the festival are the responsibility of each participating choir.
2. All accommodation and meal costs at the festival are the responsibility of each
participating choir.
3. Participating choirs are responsible for organising, booking and paying for all travel,
accommodation and meals. In regards to any queries regarding this, please do not hesitate
to contact us and we can advise you accordingly.

General
1. The decisions of the adjudication panel will be final in all competitions and no
correspondence will be entered into regarding any aspect of its work.
2. The Artistic Panel reserves the right to limit the number of entries for any competition.
3. The Artistic Panel reserves the right to cancel a competition if sufficient entries are not
received.
4. The Artistic Panel reserves the right to refuse entry into any competition.
5. Entry fees (less any bank charges) will be refunded if a choir is not selected.
6. If a selected choir withdraws from the competition, it will not be entitled to a fee refund.
7. The timetable for competitions is to be used as a guideline only and may change at the
Festival Committee’s discretion.
8. Illegal reproduction of music will not be condoned by the festival. In the event of any
illegal reproduction, the Festival Committee accepts no responsibility for any action taken
by publishers.
9. The Festival Committee accepts no legal responsibility whatsoever in respect of any
matter pertaining to a choir’s participation in the festival and any associated activities.
10. The decisions of the Festival Committee are final.
11. All details are subject to change. Any updates will be made on the festival website and
will supersede the information in this syllabus.
12. Participation in the festival implies acceptance of all rules and regulations.

APPLICATION PROCEDURE
Deadline
Completed application forms and all supporting materials must be received by the dates
specified below. No late applications will be accepted. Application forms can be found at
the end of this document.
Choir of Choirs: Friday 10th January 2020
Post- Primary Competitions: Friday 24th January 2020
National Competitions: Friday 24th January 2020
Application Requirements
•
•
•

•
•
•

Completed Application Form
Copy of Original Score
Choir Biography (250 words max)
CD Audio Recording of the Choir (Choir of Choirs Only)
A recent digital photograph of the choir (Min 1MB).
Appropriate Fee

Competition Fees
Choir of Choirs: €95/ £90
Post- Primary Competitions: €55/ £50
National Competitions: €55/ £50
N.B. Choirs that are not selected for participation in the Choir of Choirs competition or for other
reasons will receive a full refund of the entry fee submitted.

Sterling payments and cheques should be made payable to:

ACCOUNT NAME
ACCOUNT ADDRESS
BANK NAME
ACCOUNT NUMBER
NATIONAL SORT CODE
IBAN

The Maynooth Educational Trust
First Trust, University Road, Belfast, BT7 1ND
First Trust Bank
91345-082
93-80-92
GB67 FTBK 9380 9291 3450 82

Euro payments and cheques should be made payable to:
ACCOUNT NAME
ACCOUNT ADDRESS
BANK NAME
ACCOUNT NUMBER
NATIONAL SORT CODE
IBAN

Saint Patrick’s College Account
AIB Maynooth, County Kildare, Ireland
AIB Maynooth
26654-888
93-32-01
IE74 AIBK 9332 0126 6548 88

CONTACT US Dean Téagmháil Linn
Maynooth Choral Festival
Festival Office c/o James Murphy
President’s Office

Instagram: maynoothchoralfest

Stoyte House
St Patrick’s College,

Email: james.murphy@spcm.ie

Maynooth,
Co. Kildare,

Facebook: maynoothchoralfest

W23 TW77
james.murphy@spcm.ie
+ 353 1 474 7453

SUPPORTED BY ST PATRICK’S COLLEGE, MAYNOOTH AND KILDARE COUNTY COUNCIL

APPLICATION FORM – CHOIR OF CHOIRS

Choir of Choirs
Saturday 25th April 2020 (Afternoon Sessions)
Venue: Aula Maxima

Name of Choir:______________________________________________ Number of Choir Members:____________________
Name of Director:_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Name and Address:_____________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Contact telephone number: ____________________________________________________________________________________
Contact e-mail address: _________________________________________________________________________________________
Preferred Performance Session * (please tick): Session One (2:00pm – 3:30pm)
Session Two (4:00pm – 5:30pm)
*We will try our best to place your choir’s performance in the preferred session, however, we cannot guarantee
that this will occur

In the event of your choir not being chosen, your application fee, minus bank transaction charges
incurred, will be returned. Please provide your banking details as follows:
Account Holder Name:____________________________________________________________________________________________
Account Holder Address:_________________________________________________________________________________________
Bank Country:______________________________________________________________________________________________________
IBAN/Account Number:___________________________________________________________________________________________
BIC/Swift: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Bank Name: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Bank address: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

APPLICATION FORM – CHOIR OF CHOIRS - Proposed Repertoire
Please remember the programme must be entirely a capella, comprise between 3 and 5 pieces totalling
no longer than 15 minutes and represent a historically balanced range of styles and include at least:
-

A work composed before 1750
A Sacred work
A work composed by a living composer

TITLE: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
COMPOSER/ARRANGER: _________________________________________________________________________________________
COMPOSER’S DATES (

-

) DURATION: _________________________________________

PUBLISHER/COPYRIGHT OWNER: _______________________________________________________________________________
TITLE: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________
COMPOSER/ARRANGER: ____________________________________________________________________________________
COMPOSER’S DATES (

-

) DURATION: _________________________________________

PUBLISHER/COPYRIGHT OWNER: __________________________________________________________________________
TITLE: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________
COMPOSER/ARRANGER: ____________________________________________________________________________________
COMPOSER’S DATES (

-

) DURATION: _________________________________________

PUBLISHER/COPYRIGHT OWNER: __________________________________________________________________________
TITLE: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________
COMPOSER/ARRANGER: ____________________________________________________________________________________
COMPOSER’S DATES (

-

) DURATION: _________________________________________

PUBLISHER/COPYRIGHT OWNER: __________________________________________________________________________
TITLE: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________
COMPOSER/ARRANGER: ____________________________________________________________________________________
COMPOSER’S DATES (

-

) DURATION: _________________________________________

PUBLISHER/COPYRIGHT OWNER: __________________________________________________________________________

APPLICATION FORM – CHOIR OF CHOIRS

CHECKLIST FOR APPLICANT
Application Form completed (3 Pages)
One Original Score
Choir Biography (250 words max)
CD Audio Recording of the Choir
A recent digital photograph of the choir (Min 1MB).
(Please email to:james.murphy@spcm.ie)
Fee €95/ £90

By signing the application form, you agree to accept the Rules and Regulations of the competition.
Signature …………………………………………………….. (Choir Director) Date: …………………………

Please forward completed application form and other items as listed above by Friday 10th January
2020 to: James Murphy, Maynooth Choral Festival Director, Stoyte House, Maynooth College, South
Campus, Maynooth, Co. Kildare or via email to
james.murphy@spcm.ie

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
Application Form completed (3 Pages)
One Original Score
Choir Biography (250 words max)
CD Audio Recording of the Choir
A recent digital photograph of the choir (Min 1MB).
Fee €95/ £90
Date Received:_____________________________

APPLICATION FORM – ADULT/YOUTH CHOIR COMPETITIONS

Adult/Youth Choir Competitions
Please copy as necessary for each competition entered
(however, one choir biography may be received for each application)

Saturday 25th April 2020 (Morning)
Venues: College Chapel and Aula Maxima

Name of Choir:______________________________________________ Number of Choir Members:____________________
Name of Director:_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Name and Address:_____________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Contact telephone number: ____________________________________________________________________________________
Contact e-mail address: _________________________________________________________________________________________
Competition name _______________________________________________
1. Title: _______________________________________________________________________________________
Composer/Arranger: ____________________________________________________________________
2. Title: _______________________________________________________________________________________
Composer/Arranger: ____________________________________________________________________
Please forward completed application form, one original copy of the music, choir biography and entry
fee of €55/ £50 by by Friday 24th January 2020 to: James Murphy, Maynooth Choral Festival Director,
Stoyte House, Maynooth College, South Campus, Maynooth, Co. Kildare or via email to:
james.murphy@spcm.ie
By signing the application form, you agree to accept the Rules and Regulations of the competition.
Signature …………………………………………………….. (Choir Director) Date: …………………
CHECKLIST FOR APPLICANT
Application Form completed
Original Score
Choir Biography (250 words max)
Fee €55/ £50 (per competition)

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
Application Form
Original Score
Choir Biography
Fee €55/ £50
Date Received ………………………

APPLICATION FORM – POST-PRIMARY SCHOOL CHOIR COMPETITIONS

Post-Primary School Choir Competitions
Please copy as necessary for each competition entered
(however, one choir biography may be received for each application)

Friday 24th April 2020 (Morning)
Venues: College Chapel and Aula Maxima
Name of Choir:______________________________________________ Number of Choir Members:____________________
Name of Director:_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Name and Address:_____________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Contact telephone number: ____________________________________________________________________________________
Contact e-mail address: _________________________________________________________________________________________
Competition name _______________________________________________
1. Title: _______________________________________________________________________________________
Composer/Arranger: ____________________________________________________________________
2. Title: _______________________________________________________________________________________
Composer/Arranger: ____________________________________________________________________
I wish to avail of the festival accompanist:

Yes

No

Please forward completed application form, one original copy of the music, choir biography and entry fee of
€55/ £50 by by Friday 24th January 2020 to: James Murphy, Maynooth Choral Festival Director, Stoyte
House, Maynooth College, South Campus, Maynooth, Co. Kildare or via email to
james.murphy@spcm.ie
By signing the application form, you agree to accept the Rules and Regulations of the competition.
Signature …………………………………………………….. (Choir Director) Date: …………………………
CHECKLIST FOR APPLICANT
Application Form completed
Original Score
Choir Biography (250 words max)
Fee €55/ £50 (per competition)

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
Application Form
Original Score
Choir Biography
Fee €55/ £50
Date Received ………………………

